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From: 
To: 
Date: 

<Christopher.Semeniuk@forces"gc.ca> 
<clerks@halifax.ca> 
10/28/2011 10:35 am 

Item No. 10.1 

HALIFAX REGIOI\JAL 
MUNICIPALllY 

Subject: Request for Permission to Conduct Sea King Fly Pasts in November 20 

Good Day, MUNICIPAL CtERK.J, 
In November, 12 Wing has been asked to conduct three fly pasts in support of events dealing with 

Veterans and Remembrance Day" These events are to honour those men and women who have served 
our country in wartime and have paid the ultimate sacrifice, and/or these events are to garner support for 
those who have recently served in war zones. A list of the request for fly pasts are as follows: 

1) 4 Nov 11, 1730hrs - True Patriot Love Foundation Fly Past. This fly past is in support of a dinner being 
held by the True Patriot Love Foundation and will occur along the harbour front at the Cunard Centre, Pier 
23 where HMCS VILLE DE QUEBEC will also be berthed. The True Patriot Love is a national foundation 
that supports and honours members of the Canadian military and their families. It was founded by a group 
of citizens dedicated to building bridges between Canadian civilians and their military, in order better 
understand arid appreciate the sacrifices of soldiers and their families. In celebrating the patriotism of 
military families, the foundation also strives to inspire Canadians to serve their country, whether it's in or 
out of uniform. 

2) 7 Nov 11, 1430-1630hrs - Unveiling of the Afghanistan Monument - This fly past is in support on the 
unveiling of a monument to the soldiers who served in Afghanistan, and is being conducted in Shearwater. 

3) 11 Nov 11, 11 02hrs - HRM Remembrance Day Ceremony Fly Past - In addition to supporting services 
being held at various locations in the Halifax Regional Municipality on 11 November 2011 by providing 
Cenotaph vigils, marching contingents and wreath laying Parties, 12 Wing would also like to conduct fly 
pasts to further support these Ceremonies. The fly pasts would commenced at the Cenotaph located at 
Halifax Grand Parade, and then proceed to the Cenotaphs at Eastern Passage, Cole Harbour, Sullivan's 
Pond and Clayton Park. These fly-pasts would occur between 11 02hrs and 111 Ohrs 

It is requested that Halifax Regional Municipality grant permission for 12 Wing Shearwater to fly a Sea 
King over the locations and dates listed above at an altitude of 500 feet above the highest obstacle. 

Thank you for your support 

Christopher Semeniuk 
Capt I capt 
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12 Wing Operations I Operations de la 12e escadre 
12 Wing 112e Escadre 
National Defence I Defense nationale 
Shearwater, Canada BOJ 3AO 
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Telephone I Telephone 902-720-2035 
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